[Two-dimensional reconstruction of birefringence map of the skeletal muscle sarcomere in relaxed and rigor states studied by interference microscopy].
A new method of automatized quantitative interferometry of skeletal muscle fibers was developed for the investigation of birefringence. A device based on the Linnic microscope was constructed to obtain phase images, which are two-dimensional pictures of birefringence. For the first time, two-and-three-dimensional maps of both total birefringence and birefringence for individual sarcomeres in the central part of muscle fiber were visualized using large databases. It was shown that total birefringence of fibers at rest length in the rigor state was lower as compared with the relaxed. Birefringence values from individual sarcomere interferograms revealed also that normalized A-disk birefringence was lower in the rigor state. The results obtained could be explained by a decrease of thick filaments anisotropy, due to the moving away of myosin heads from the rod during transition into the rigor state.